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Annual Report for 2010-11 
 
It is my great pleasure and honour to present to the meeting the Annual Report 
for the Australian Womensport and Recreation Association Inc (AWRA).   
 
Firstly, I would like to thank our excellent Board Members: Heather Reid (Deputy 
Chair, Canberra), Jennifer Riatti (Secretary, Perth), Nicolle Rantanen (Treasurer, 
Adelaide) and Board members Dr Imke Fischer (Sydney) Professor Kristine 
Toohey (Gold Coast), Nicole Dunn (Echuca), Narelle Gosstray (Darwin) and 
Michelle Hogan (Perth).   Board meetings have been conducted by quarterly 
teleconferences and hundreds of emails would have been sent around over the 
year.  A highlight for the Board was a very successful two day meeting in 
Melbourne where we reviewed our vision statement and strategic plan. 
 
Reporting against our 2010-2011Strategic Plan/ Operational Plan, we have 
achieved some of the strategies for KRA 1:  
Research, Innovation and Issue management:  
The production of quality, innovative research and reports that are 
evidence based and related to current needs and issues.  
 
We continue to monitor government sport policy development and contributed as 
a stakeholder to Australian Sport Commission (ASC) forums and to the Review of 
Football Australia.  We have met with the Federal Minister for Sport, Senator 
Mark Arbib, who was pleased to tell us that our lobbying for a national women’s 
sport policy was successful.  A draft paper was issued in August 2011 and 
stakeholders comments collected but this policy and other have been “parked’ 
while the ASC and State Sports Ministers review the status of all sports policies. 
 
In conjunction with the YMCA, AWRA conducted a leadership training project, to 
deliver workshops and networking opportunities in regional NSW: Albury, 
Deniliquin and Wagga Wagga.  Funded by the NSW Department of Sport and 
Recreation the project delivered three workshops to approximately 20 
participants.  Henny Oldenhove presented the workshops on behalf of AWRA 
and did a very professional job.  It was a pity that the numbers were not higher 
but this was addressed later in the year when AWRA worked with Hume City 
Council (Victoria) to deliver a similar workshop to 28 participants.  It is noteworthy 
that this leadership workshop came about because the Council’s recreation 
officer found our website and saw the workshop proposal. 
 
Also through our website AWRA was approached to conduct  leadership and 
media training in Darwin for women from various water sports. Henny Oldenhove 
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and Judy Goldman, our previous leadership and media contractors, were 
available to successfully conduct this training in February 2011. 
 
Over the last three years AWRA has delivered projects through state bodies and 
this has been beneficial to both parties and has financially assisted some of the 
state womensport associations.  The trend in recent years for state governments 
to reduce or only maintain funding to the state peak bodies has led to the winding 
up of Womensport and Recreation Victoria and Womensport West.  Womensport 
and Recreation NSW and Womensport Queensland have suffered large annual 
budget cut-backs.  Further, the ASC has wound up its women’s sport unit (we 
wrote to the CEO of the ASC in regard to this loss) so there is certainly a climate 
of gender equality disappearing or becoming marginalised in sports policy. On a 
brighter note Womensport and Recreation Tasmania is growing its sources of 
finances through the Get Active Program (GAP) and has published a pre-school 
activity booklet using government funds. 
 
At the national level the Federal Government has funded five national women’s 
alliances that provide policy advice.  However, there is no longer grant or project 
funding to the many women’s organisations that make up the alliances. 
 
In AWRAs case we are a member of ERA, the Equality Rights Alliance, with 
Heather Reid as our representative.  ERA is based in Canberra and we 
contribute our opinions on policy development but do not receive any funding 
through ERA, nor do we have the opportunity to apply to the Office for Women 
for grants, as we did 2005-2009. 
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KRA 2 Communication: 
A high profile brand through the recognition of AWRA as a valuable source 
of information and the voice for women and girls in sport, physical activity 
and recreation. 
 
As a volunteer organization we have done well to grow our membership numbers, 
as at November 2011 from June 2011: 
  
Individual Members: 467 / 406  
 
Organization Members: 9 / 8  
  
Media Contacts: 96 / 93 
 
There has been a substantial increase in the number of individual members in 
the past 6 months. A large number of these have been obtained through printed 
membership forms which have been distributed widely. Along with this is a 
constant trickle of members signing up via the website.  
  
AWRA’s website functions very efficiently, with frequent updating. Emails are 
sent to our database to alert members when significant additions are made to the 
website.  Iain Toohey (Sydney, webmaster) continues in a very reliable and 
efficient manner, reporting to the Board and giving advice when required. The 
webmaster’s position attracts an annual honorarium.  
 
Calls for help and information are regularly coming to AWRA through our website 
response form: ranging from student inquiries, information on grants and possible 
sponsorships, the media, jobs, research, etc. Our web modules on leadership, 
governance, risk management and mentoring continue as a free download. 
 
Our enews The AWRA Advocate continues with a 6-8 weekly turn around time. I 
have continued as the Editor with very valuable assistance from Anne Jackson 
(Sydney) and Narelle Gosstray (Board member) who do a great job of proof 
reading and sub-editing.   

Reporting on website traffic over the last six months, we have sent out ten emails, 
including two Advocates and multiple media releases. Over this time our send list 
has grown from 489 to 540. 
 
Again, our Advocates maintained a similar open rate of averaging just under 25%, 
with July receiving 23% and September 25%. 
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We have sent out media releases covering various issues: 
  The Twitter record set during the FIFA Women’s World Cup Final (19% 

open rate) 
 Disappointment at the possible launch of a Lingerie Football League in 

Australia (24%) 
 Condemning the US Tennis Open for the slap on the wrist given to Serena 

Williams (25%)  
 AWRA is looking for a male to join the board (24%)  
 The World Boxing Federation wanting female boxers to wear skirts (22%) 
 The International Weightlifting Federation’s more inclusive dress rules 

(22%) 
 Notice of our 2011 AGM (17%) 

 
We also sent out a release on behalf of Spheres of Influence International 
promoting the Asia Pacific World Sport and Women Conference in 2012 (22%). 
 
The open rates for these sends indicate that we are once again having an 
average read rate of just under 25% with the odd item dropping below 20%. 
  
We have made a few minor changes to the website over the last year, as well as 
updating sections and adding articles. We will soon introduce our twitter feed as 
a new page on the website. 
 
Some of the news items which we have recently added to the site include: 

 Research relating to Concussions Amongst United States High School 
and Collegiate Athletes 

 2011 Sportspeople salary survey 
 A video interview with Heather Reid 

 
AWRA has a fairly constant number of site visitors of around 850 – 900 individual 
visitors a month. We have also recently had Google Analytics set up for our site, 
with accurate reporting figures, so monthly reports will soon be available for site 
activity. 
 
AWRA now has an active Twitter account – www.twitter.com/auswomensport, 
which is doing very well. We have 465 followers, almost exactly the same 
number as our members, and soon our twitter reach will be greater than that of 
our email list. 
 
Since the launch on 28th July 2011, we have made 327 tweets relating to AWRA 
and womensport.  Narelle Gosstray is to be thanked for her initiative on this and 
for her active communication with many of our new followers. This method of 
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promoting AWRA and our message appears to be extremely successful and is 
growing at a rapid rate. We will soon add our twitter feed to our website. 
 
It is very pleasing to report that AWRA has had more success with the uptake on 
our media releases this year, with many quotes in local and national newspapers 
and magazines and radio interviews. 
 
It has been a year of controversy in regard to uniform policy, with some 
international sports federations trying to dress their female competitors in skirts 
(badminton and boxing) or banning them from wearing Muslim clothing (football) 
while the sport of weight lifting has been progressing in adapting their competition 
policy to allow Muslim dress.  Unfortunately, there is a report that a Lingerie 
League may be starting up in Australia. 
  
We continue to communicate with our Patron, Governor General Quentin Bryce 
AO and every six months her staff receive a list of forthcoming national women’s 
sport events she could attend. It is pleasing to report that this has been acted on 
by her office.  Next year AWRA is planning to meet with her and while in 
Canberra to also meet with senior staff of the ASC. 
 
Our presence at sports conferences is important for raising AWRAs profile and 
for contributing relevant information on the status of women’s sport and women in 
sport.  This year I attended the ASC’s Women’s media seminar in Canberra and 
was a speaker at the Teheran International Women’s Sport Conference 
(November 2010).  I also delivered a paper at a coaching conference in Ankara, 
Turkey (July 2011).  Heather Reid addressed the WA Sports Conference last 
November 2010.  AWRA has supplied at times a list of capable female speakers 
to sport conference organisers as more often than not about 98% of speakers are 
male. 
 
AWRA continues to endorse various events.  We have agreed to be a supporter 
and member of the advisory committee for a Women’s Sport (Females in Football) 
Conference April 2012 and we endorsed the Australian Women’s Health 
Magazine’s very successful I Support Women In Sport Campaign 2011. 
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KRA 3: Business development:  
A governance framework with business operations fully supporting the 
objects of AWRA. 
 
AWRA continues to implement its Strategic Plan but has yet to prepare a Risk 
Management Plan.  There is an increased awareness that reliance on 
government grants is our major risk and that the future financial viability of the 
association is a concern. It is clear that AWRA needs to develop other sources of 
funding, apart from government grants. 
  
 
It is very pleasing to again note that our financials are in good order.  While not 
having success with any large grants we have earned interest on our term 
deposits and have covered our operating costs.   
 
AWRA wishes to thank our very reliable and efficient Treasurer Nicolle Rantanen 
(Adelaide) and Auditor Sue Page (Adelaide) for their volunteer work and for their 
ongoing professional attention to our financial matters.  Nicolle is not standing for 
re-election and we heartily thank her for her terrific service to AWRA over the last 
5 years. 
 
AWRA was again unsuccessful with a Volunteer Small Equipment Grant of 
$2,500 (from the Federal Government) to cover petrol costs, a laptop computer 
and multi-function centre for our volunteers. 
 
AWRA was successful in obtaining a women’s sport leadership grant from the 
Australian Sports Commission.  Although we initially received only $2000 for The 
Mighty Mentoring Project 2011-2012, through persistence and re-applying we 
were able to receive a total of $10,000.  At time of writing we have contracted 
Julie Sarll and Associates Pty Ltd (through an Expression of Interest process) to 
deliver this project which involves eight national sporting organisations and 
approximately 80 mentees plus their mentors. 
 
AWRA partnered with Onside Victoria to apply for a multi-cultural ASC grant but 
we were unsuccessful. 
 
AWRA maintains international contacts, particularly with the International 
Association for Physical Education and Sport for Girls and Women (IAPESGW) 
as I am one of two Vice Presidents and Dr Imke Fischer is the Australian country 
representative.  The Memorandum of Understanding with the International 
Women’s Group (IWG) for Women’s Sport continues. AWRA has joined the 
Pacific Women’s Information Network (PACWIN) and our media releases and 
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The Advocate are now circulated to numerous women’s groups across the 
Pacific and I would receive about twenty emails a day in return! 
 
In September I was able to meet in London with the Commonwealth Secretariat 
(which has adopted women’s leadership as its focus this year) and the Women’s 
Sport and Fitness Foundation which receives a 700,000 pounds annual budget 
from Sport England.  It operates some fantastic programs and is a model that 
would suit AWRA. 
 
AWRA continues to make its presence known around Australia.  All projects have 
been successfully completed this year, our organisational infrastructure and 
website are very functional and we readily respond to calls for assistance, 
whether for speakers at conferences, advice or information.  Through the hiring 
of various contractors to implement our projects and the donated time and hard 
work of the Board (volunteers) we should feel very proud of what we have 
achieved together. 
 
In the future we want to build on our new vision statement, appoint ambassadors 
for AWRA and utilise them on twitter for example.  We will filter our vision through 
our Strategic Plan, website, enews, etc and start to look for a CEO! 
 
In closing, I would again like to sincerely thank each Board member for their 
valuable and worthwhile contributions to AWRA and for their personal support.   
 
Our members are very grateful for what you do and I look forward to another 
successful and challenging term ahead. 
 
 
Janice Crosswhite OAM 
President 
21 November 2011 
 

 

 

 

 


